
Characteristics
1.need not have the inflation air (filling PU material instead of the inner tires), carrying capacity is strong
2. high wear resistanct, is six times than Tyres
3.Lightweight and durable, heat resistant, cold-resistant and resistant to corrosion
4.suffer nail pierced, explosion-proof, anti-tear, a long service life
5.Product yellowing resistance (grade 3.5), anti-aging, but this can be done with all kinds of colors
6.good stability and good flexibility (-40 ℃, and keep its original elasticity)
7.environment  (without  fluoride,  without  heavy  metals,  in  accordance  with  Regulation  REACH,  ROHS,
EN71-3,  phthalates  6  r),  energy  security,  bioenergy

1. What are the advantages of Finehope choice?
1. Quality assurance, guarantee delivery, good after-sales service

2. Cost-effective, fast development effectiveness, professional cooperation with integrity

3. Finehope will conduct all analysis testing and then work out testing standards for reducing the

difference standard of quality among customers and manufacturers.

4. Lean production management mode.

5. Help customers to develop and design new products.

6. He has rich experience in the design and processing of PU products.

7. Finehope is a high technology enterprise in China with domestic and international patents

invention of technology and intellectual property.

2. What are the differences between Finehope banking market?
1. Quality control: advanced planning of product quality (APQP).

2. Finehope has rich experience in serving large international companies.

3. Has professional scientific research team of the polyurethane material.

4. It has independent design, manufacture and innovative capacity of production equipment and

molds.

5. Has the team engineer who is responsible for the quality assurance system and quality control.

3. What are the differences between Finehope and European and US
peers?

1. Has sound and mature supply chain support

2. Lower mold cost

3. High efficiency of development and design and capacity short time process.

4. Cost effective and good service attitude.

4. Why choose Finehope;
Finehope is the most professional manufacturer of PU in China, which has a professional team of R



& amp; amp? D team, advanced production equipment PU, professional testing equipment and

perfect quality management system. We have 12 years experience of cooperation with the cat,

FIAT, TVH, GGP and other famous enterprises. We provide one-stop service from R & amp; amp? D

to production to meet their adaptation needs.


